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Strain induced correlation gaps in carbon nanotubes
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W ecalculatethechangein thecorrelation gap ofarm chaircarbon nanotubeswith uniaxialelastic

strain. W e predictthatsuch a stretching willenlarge the correlation gap forallcarbon nanotubes

by a change that could be as large as severalm eV per percent ofapplied strain,in contrast with

pure band structure calculations where no change for arm chair carbon nanotubes is predicted.

The correlation e�ects are considered within a self{consistent Hartree{Fock approxim ation to the

Hubbard m odelwith on{site repulsion only.

PACS num bers:62.25.+ g,71.10.Pm ,71.20.Tx

Carbon nanotubes (CNT) have m any extraordinary

electronic and m echanicalproperties [1]. In particular,

band theory predicts that CNT are either m etallic or

sem iconducting depending on chirality, i.e. in which

direction agraphitem onolayeris\rolled up"intoacylin-

derform ing the tube [2].Probing CNT with a scanning

tunneling m icroscope, this m etallic or sem iconducting

behaviour could be tested experim entally [3, 4]. In

addition,CNT can sustain large m echanicalstrainsand

can be deform ed elastically up to bendingsoforder19�

which correspondsto a strain along thetubeof5:5% [5].

Experim entsand num ericalcalculationsindicate a large

Young m odulus oforder 1TPa [6]. The interaction of

m echanicaland electronicpropertieshasbeen studied at

room tem peraturein two experim ents[5,7]whereithas

been shown thatuniaxialstresscan changedram atically

the electronic structure of CNT.In these experim ents

CNT havebeen suspended between two m etalelectrodes

on SiO 2=Sisubstrates. To apply uniaxialstress along

the tube the tip ofan atom ic force m icroscope (AFM )

wasused. The tip waslowered to push atthe centerof

the CNT.The AFM allows to m easure sim ultaneously

the de ection and the conductance of the CNT. The

strain can be de� ned as � =
�p

4�2 + l2 � l
�

=lwhere l

isthe suspended length ofthe tube and � isits vertical

de ection. In the � rstexperim ent[5]itwasshown that

changingthestrain from 0% to 3:2% lettheconductance

of a m etallic CNT drop by two orders of m agnitude.

Both the m echanicaland the electronic propertieswere

observed to be com pletely reversible. M ore recently

it was dem onstrated [7] that not only m etallic CNT

becom e less conducting when applying stress but also

inversely that som e sam ples m odi� ed their behaviour

from sem iconducting to m etallic. These experim ents

show convincingly that uniaxialstress applied to CNT

changestheirelectronicproperties.

Theoretically, the e� ect of strain on the electronic

properties ofCNT has been studied in band structure
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calculations, either analytically, using a tight{binding

approach, or num erically by density functional theory

[8,9,10,11,12,13]. In particular it has been shown

that,depending on chirality,uniaxialstresscan increase,

decreaseornotalterthe band gap.

In this paper we include the e� ect ofelectron{electron

correlations in these calculations. W e com pute in

detailthe gap as a function of applied strain and we

com pare our results to the one{electron band structure

calculations in the literature. The calculations are

carried outwithin a Hubbard tight{binding m odelusing

the self{consistent Hartree{Fock (H{F) approxim ation.

It has been argued by the authors [14]that the charge

gap ofCNT at half-� lling is welldescribed within this

approxim ation.

In this work we consider single{walled CNT at half{

� lling. In a � rstapproxim ation,single walled CNT can

be thoughtto be a rectangulargraphite m onolayerwith

the appropriate boundary conditions(� g. 1). They can

be classi� ed by theirchirality vectorCh = na1 + m a2,

where a1 and a2 are the basisvectorofthe honeycom b

lattice,whilen and m areintegerswith m � n [2].C h de-

term inesinto which direction thegraphenelayerisrolled

up.W em odelCNT with a Hubbard m odelwith nearest

neighbourhopping between � orbitalsonly,and on{site

interaction athalf{� lling:

H =
X

hi;ji�

�

tijc
y

i�cj� + h:c:

�

+ U
X

i

ni"ni# (1)

� is the spin index and i;j sum over the sites of a

rectangular honeycom b lattice with periodic boundary

conditions. c
y

i�
(ci�)are the ferm ion creation (annihila-

tion)operatorsand ni� = c
y

i�ci�. The hopping integrals

tij are restricted to nearest neighbors and in general

they can havedi� erentvaluesin every hopping direction,

say t? , t1k and t2k (cf � g. 1). These three hopping

am plitudes and the one{site interaction strength U are

the four param eters entering into the m odel. Choosing

som e values forthose param eterswe can determ ine the

chargegap through a H{F calculation fora given (n;m )
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FIG .1: A rectangular honeycom b lattice ofa (4;2) CNT,

i.e.C h = 4a1 + 2a2.Thebasisvectorsarechosen to bea1 =

a=2(
p

3;1) and a2 = a=2(
p

3;� 1). a = 2:49�A is the lattice

constantforCNT.The chirality vectorC h and the vectorT

de�ne the quasi{one{dim ensionalunitcell.C h describesthe

circum ference and T isoriented parallelto the tube.

CNT.Allthe details ofthe H{F approxim ation can be

found in reference [14]where also its validity has been

discussed.

If there is no applied strain we set in our calculation

all the hopping am plitudes equal to a certain value

t0. This is ofcourse only an approxim ation. Form ing

a CNT from a graphite sheet, where this is true, we

changethe hopping integralsdueto e� ectsofcurvature.

It has been shown [10, 15] that there is a curvature

induced gap due to �{� hybridization for all CNT

except arm chair CNT.This gap is at least oforder 10

m eV. Thus arm chair CNT are the only CNT where

band structure calculations predict a m etallic gapless

behaviour. They correspond to chiralities with n = m

orequivalently to a chiralangle � = �=6 (cf� g.1).For

arm chairCNT the curvature induces only two di� erent

hopping am plitudes,nam ely t? and tk � t1k = t2k.Due

to thissym m etry,no gap isopened from the band point

ofview. Howeverwe willshow thatthere willbe a gap

induced from electron{electron correlation e� ectsforall

CNT,even ifthey areofarm chairtype.W e concentrate

our discussion on arm chair CNT.The sam e e� ects are

apparent in CNT of other chiralities but in that case

these e� ectsare lessvisible asthere isalready a gap in

the one{electron band structure.

Following references[8,9]weuseHarrison’sphenom eno-

logical law to relate the hopping param eter t0 of the

undeform ed CNT to theonesoftheelastically deform ed

CNT [16]ti = t0 (r
0
i=ri)

2
where r0

i
and ri respectively,

are the bond vectors before and after the deform ation

and i = ? , 1k, 2k. Projecting these vectors along the

directions of T and C h, we can write for an elastic

uniaxialstrain along the tube: riT = (1 + �)r0iT and

riC h
= (1� ��)r0iC h

where� isthe Poisson ratio.t0 can

beestim ated from ab initio calculationsto be2:4 eV [17]

and thePoisson ratio hasbeen com puted num erically [1]

and m easured experim entally for graphite to be about

� = 0:2 [18]. It is di� cult to get an estim ate for the

on{site repulsion U ofatom ic carbon. In the literature

valuesbetween 5 and 12 eV aresuggested [19,20,21].

To study now the correlation e� ects in the situation

described above,i.e. stretching the tube by application

ofuniaxialstrain,werely asin previouswork [14]on the

H{F approxim ation. Based on the observation thatthe

H{F calculationsreproduce correctly the functionalde-

pendenceoftheenergy gap in theone{dim ensionalHub-

bard m odelat half{� lling,we believe that it gives also

reliableresultsforthe gap ofCNT.

W e have shown in Ref. [14]that the H{F calculations

for the charge gap ofarm chair CNT give the following

scaling law

E g=tk = c=n exp
�

� �n(tk=U � tk=U
H F
cr )

	

(2)

with c = 1:01,� = 5:44 and U H F
cr = 2:23t0,the critical

value to open a gap in the two{dim ensionalhoneycom b

lattice. Since graphite is a sem i{m etalU is expected

to be sm aller,but close to this value,i.e. U . U H F
cr .

For such values a correlation gap of order 10 m eV is

presentfor CNT ofsm alldiam eter. W e found that the

scaling law (2) is stillvalid when a uniaxialstress � is

applied,which produces a change ofthe ratio t? =tk in

the ham iltonian (1) from 1 to larger values. t? =tk and

� arerelated by Harrison’sform ula in a non{linearway.

The prefactor c depends only slightly on the change in

t? =tk.Thevariation of� and U
H F
cr on theapplied strain

ism uch m ore signi� cantand itisshown in � gure 2.W e

observe that U H F
cr increases with applied strain. From

equation (2)we can see thatthis would im ply that the

charge gap dim inishes since a U far from the critical

value disfavoursa large gap. Howeverthe sim ultaneous

decrease of the param eter � overcom es this tendency

and when both e� ectsaretaken into account,thecharge

gap increases approxim ately linearly with the strain

with a slope that depends on U . Note that U H F
cr > 0

indicates that there is a m etal{insulatortransition at a

� nite value U = UH F
cr . Thisis due to the factthatthe

density ofstates in the honeycom b lattice is vanishing

at the two Ferm i points as �(�) / j�j. In the lim it

t? =tk ! 0 we getthe one{dim ensionalbehaviourwhere

any in� nitesim alelectron{electron interaction can open

a gap. The other lim iting point is t? =tk = 2 where

the two Ferm ipoints collapse into one and a band gap

appears for values t? =tk > 2 which m akes the system

insulating already forU = 0.

To com pare our results to experim ents we plot the

variation ofthegap forarm chairCNT asafunction ofits

sizewhen a strain of1% isapplied (cf� gure3).Theon{

siteinteraction U issetto2t0.Asthehoppingam plitude

t0 hasa largevalueof2:4 eV neitherthecorrelation gap
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FIG .2:Num ericalresultsforthe dependenceofthe param e-

ters� and U
H F
cr in equation (2)on t? =tk:(a)� isextracted

from �tting theH{F resultsto thescaling law (2).(b)U
H F
cr is

calculated by evaluating �0 =
R

�< 0
d�

�(�)

2j�j
,the bare staggered

static susceptibility,and where �(�)isthetight{binding den-

sity ofstates ofthe honeycom b lattice. In H{F theory we

have U
H F
cr = �

�1

0
.

at� = 0 oforder10 m eV noritsvariation oforderm eV

per percent ofapplied strain can be neglected. As an

exam plewelook atthevaluesfora(10;10)CNT.W ecan

read o� from � gure 3 thatthe energy gap atzero strain

is14 m eV which correspondsto a tem perature of160 K

and thatastrain of1% inducesariseof4m eV in thegap.

How does this com pare to the e� ect ofstrain to the

band structure? Forsm allstrainsthe following form ula

hasbeen derived from a tight{binding calculation [8]:

dE g

d�
= sgn(2p+ 1)3t0 (1+ �)cos3� (3)

where p 2 f� 1;0;1g is de� ned by the equation

n � m = 3q+ p (q is integer). This form ula has been

used to interpretthe experim entalresultsin Ref.[7].It

followsfrom itthatthechangeoftheband gap with ap-

plied stresscan beeitherpositiveornegative,depending

on the value ofq,or in other words the chirality. The

m axim um variation isachieved forzig{zag CNT (chiral

angle zero) and is about � 85 m eV=% . The m axim al

variation of 85 m eV=% is one or even two orders of

m agnitude largerthen the variation of4 m eV=% which

we derived from electron{electron correlation.However,
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FIG .3: The variation ofthe correlation gap for di�erent

(n;n) arm chair CNT is plotted when a strain of1% is ap-

plied (U = 2t0). The upper plot shows the variation ofthe

gap E g(� = 1% )� Eg(� = 0) as a function ofn. n is pro-

portionalto the tube diam eter. The lower plot shows the

sam evariation asa function oftheoriginalcorrelation gap at

zero applied strain E g0 � E g(� = 0). Eg0 is calculated for

di�erentarm chairCNT,n = 5;:::;26.

forarm chairCNT (� = �=6)equation (3)and ab initio

calculations predict that no gap opens up with applied

strain. Then correlation e� ects are the only reason

why one should have a gap and this gap increases by

applying uniaxialstrain ata rate ofseveralm eV=% . In

ourpreviousexam ple ofthe (10;10)CNT,we haveseen

that one percent of strain can change the correlation

gap by about30% ofitsoriginalvalue.

To sum m arize, for sem iconducting CNT with large

band gaps the electronic structure at half� lling is well

described within band theory and correlation e� ectsgive

only sm allcorrections. But for CNT with a sm allgap

(oforder m eV) correlation e� ects cannot be neglected.

Thisisespecially trueforarm chairCNT whereno band

gap at allis predicted but they should develop a m ea-

surablegap,induced from correlationsalone,ifsu� cient

pressure isapplied. Thisconclusion isillustrated in � g.

4. W e plot the strain which is necessary to open a gap

ofE g = 50m eV as a function ofthe on{site repulsion

U fora (10;10)arm chairCNT.W e see thatifU isnot

too farfrom Ucr thisquite largegap would be realisable

experim entally and could be seen in low tem perature

experim ents.
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FIG .4: M inim alstrain �m in necessary to open a gap of

50m eV as a function ofthe on{site repulsion U . The calcu-

lation wasdone fora (10;10)arm chairCNT.
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